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Plans Under Way
For Next Year’s
Greenbelt Fair

Scarcely had the last jar of pre-
serves been removed and the last
booth torn down Saturday night
when plans for next year’s Town
Fair began to materialize. Red-
eyed and groggy from fatigue and
lack of sleep, the planning com-
mittee and other volunteer work-
ers agreed that a preliminary
meeting should be held next week
to begin the groundwork for the
1946 attraction.

Estimates on attendance at
Greenbelt’s Fourth Annual Town
Fair ran from 4800 to 5200 for the
three days, establishing an all-time
record for any local event. Good
weather played along with the
committees in charge of the show,
so that the outdoors events —the
community band concert, the
water pageant, Prince Georges
Police Boys Club boxing, the U. S.
Coast Guard “Attack Dog” show,
wrestling matches, and other ath-
letic attractions—actually drew
larger crowds than did the indoor

(Continued on Page 4)

Freeman Awarded

The AirMedal
HUTCHINSON, KANSAS—The

Air Medal, awarded for dis-
tinguishing himself by meritorious
acts while participating in aerial
flight, has been presented to En-
sign John K. Freeman, United
States Naval Reserve, son of Mrs.
Alice K. Freeman, 2-H Gardenway
Road, Greenbelt. The citation ac-
companying the award was per-
sonally signed by Vice Admiral D.
E. Barbey, Commander Seventh
Fleet.

Freeman graduated from the
Greenbelt High School in 1939. He
was employed at the U. S. Naval
Observatory in Washington, leav-
ing to enter the Naval Service at
Washington, in 1942. He had
served 12 months with VPB-104,
before returning stateside.

The presentation was made by
Captain L. L. Hunt, USN, Com-
manding Officer of the U. S. Naval
Air Station in Hutchinson, Kansas,
where Freeman is undergoing
training in the new Navy PB4Y-2,
Air Privateer.

(Continued on Page 2)
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MISS BARBARA RUNNION,

—Photo courtesy of \The Post

Miss Barbara Runnion, winner

of the bathing beauty contest just
a week ago tonight, is “sitting
pretty” here in the flower exhibit
of the 1945 Town Fair. This
should prove that Greenbelt can
hold its own among the pin-ups.

Laundry Unclaimed
Patrons at the valet shop may

be seen gazing wistfully at piles of
shirts and sheets arranged in a
show case behind the counter.

Mothers Protest
Closing of Child
Day Care Center

In an effort to continue the Lan-
ham Act day care centers sched-

uled to close this month 35 moth-
ers met with local officials Wed-

nesday night at 14 Parkway and
agreed upon a campaign of action.

Mrs. Fred McCarthy was select-
ed to head a committee which
will circulate petitions and urge

writing of letters to Congressmen
for funds to keep the child care
centers open. Because so many
Greenbelt families will be hit by
closing of the center here all local
organizations are being asked to
join the fight.

President Truman has already
asked Maj. Gen. Philip B. Flem-
ing, Federal Works Administrator,
for a report on the expected ef-
fects of closing the institutions.
The Greenbelt action is part of a
nation wide protest which seeks

interim aid and an extension of
the Lanham Act funds.

The local center, opened two
year’s ago, was sponsored by the
County Board of Education. En-

rollment at present is 52 in the
pre-school group with a similar
number in the school-age section.
Mrs. Mary Jane Kinzer pointed
out that the Greenbelt units have
always operated to capacity with
a considerable waiting list.

Mothers at Wednesday’s meeting
were given information by Town
Manager James T. Gobbel, Mrs.
Kinzer, and Miss Lucille Lewis,
supervisor of child care centers for

the County. Another meeting is
being called next Wednesday eve-
ning, 8 o’clock, also at 14 Parkway.

Working with Mrs. McCarthy on
the special committee are: Mrs.
Naomi White, Mrs. Loma Stasiu-
nas, Mrs. Mary Ehrhardt, Mrs.
Dorothy Huggard, Mrs. Myrtle
Resni ck y, and Mrs. Elizabeth
Singer.

Square Dancing
Starts Saturday

Square dancing resumes this
Saturday at the Greenbelt Lake
pavillion at 8:15 p. m. All folk
dancers —experienced and begin-
ners—are cordially invited to par-
ticipate. Special instruction will
be given beginners at the opening
of each session. The dances are
held regardless of the weather as
the pavillion gives shelter from
rain.

Five Cento

Council Candidates Air Views
At Citizens Association Meeting
Monday Night; Open Discussion

Fifteen candidates for election to five posts on the Town
Council willmeet interested citizens and submit themselves
to direct questioning at the Greenbelt Citizens Associa-
tion meeting next Monday, September 10. The meeting
willbegin at 8:15 p. m. and will be held in the auditorium
of the Elementary School.

t 1

Election Note
Absentee ballots may be cast

jin the September 18 election

f for town councilmen, Town

1 Clerk Bertha Bonham announc-
Jed yesterday. Registered vot-
f ers who will be away election
| day- need only make application
1 in writing to Mrs. Bonham for
lan absentee ballot at least
T three days before the election.
IBallots must be turned in be-
i fore the close of the polls Sep-
| tember 18.
f Late registration to vote is
1 still possible for those who have

I delayed too long, provided they

f are willing to pay a 50 cent fee

f for the privilege. Two wit-

I nesses are required when sign-

I ing a late registration applica-
} tion with the town clerk.

I

Candidates who have filed in-
clude; George Bauer, John A.
Cain, Margaret D. Carmody, Don-
ald H. Cooper, Paul Dunbar, Sher-

rod East, Jack Fruchtman, David
Granahan, Wells Harrington, Allen
D. Morrison, Eli Radinsky, Joseph
L. Rogers, Jesse E. Smith, Ruth D.

Taylor and Walter Volckhausen.
All candidates have been invited

to present three-minute state-
ments on their qualifications, the
issues as they see them, and the
reasons why they should be
elected.

Following the candidates’ pre-

sentations of their individual state-
ments, the meeting will be thrown
open to questions from the floor.
Citizens may direct their questions
to candidates of their own choos-
ing.

With such a large number of
aspirants it is anticipated that the
meeting will be lively and well-
attended. It has been pointed out
that the five councilmen selected
at the September 18 polling may
well represent the town during the
critical period when Greenbelt’s
future will be decided.

Attendance of all interested citi-
zens TsT urged by Lt. (j. g.) Glen
Wilbur, vice-president of the Citi-
zens Association, who states, “This
opportunity to appraise your fel-

low citizens who want to repi’esent
you should not be neglected.”

Town Clerk Bertha Bonham re-
ported that 942 residents are regis-
tered for the coming election. Of
this total 402 are new voters here.
These figures would indicate that
Greenbelt will see its largest vote
on record this year.

Several persons who started
petitions for the Council race did
not complete nomination qualifica-
tions. Of the 15 now running 3
are incumbents —Morrison, Bauer
and Dunbar. Most of the other
candidates have been active in
civic affairs. Councilmen elected
will serve for two years at a salary
of $250 per year.

War Game Will Test
Troop 202 Scouts

An overnight war game will test
the mettle of Troop 202 Boy Scouts
Saturday and Sunday in the camp
reservation south of Greenbelt.

Scoutmaster John Waldo ex-
plained that all Scouts will meet
at the Legion House tomorrow by
2 p. m. The boys will then deploy
around an assigned area to inter-
cept Scouts of the Senior patrol
who will attempt to enter the area
and camp overnight without being
detected.

The maneuvers are expected to
show what the Scouts have learn-
ed during past months in map-
reading, use of compass, knowl-
edge of stars, stalking, camping,
and general woodscraft. The
Scouts were briefed Tuesday night
and instructed to wear old clothes.

The game will be concluded by
4 p. m. Sunday.

Did You See Allthe Exhibits?
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One of the attractive exhibits in Greenbelt’s Fourth Annual Town Fair was this arrangement by the
Cooperative Nursery School. Top honors, however, went to the Girl Scout booth when the judges added up
their scores.

and Enjoy the Entertainment? . . .
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And the crowd howled with laughter as Marlene Goldstein and Lester

Sanders, Jr. approached the finish of a marshmallow race—a part of the
bountiful Town Fair program which entertained Greenbelters and visi-
tors for three full evenings. Officer Buddy Attick helps with the “mike”
for sound effects in the picture above while Master of Ceremonies Eli
Radinsky encourages the contestants.
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Keep Them Open
News of the intended close of the Lanham Act Day Care

Center for children comes as a shock to our community.
For many of our neighbors the war is not yet over. Work-
ing wives of men still in the service, widows, wives with in-
valid husbands, and wives whose husbands are on low pay-
ing jobs have little alternative except to work. And if they
work, their children must be cared for.

The day care center for pre-school and school-age boys
and girls was a commendable answer to a real war-time
problem. Here in Greenbelt the centers have worked out
especially well. While mothers worked they had the
knowledge that their children were receiving the best of
care. Mrs. Kinzer recently reported that these children
are “well, happy and relaxed, free of the stress that is
found in so many families broken by the war.”

Certainly every group in town will welcome an oppor-
tunity to join with these mothers in their fight to retain
the child care centers until the war emergency is really
past. _ D. H. C.

Fifteen Candidates
Apparently a lot of our neighbors had the town council

in their post-war plans. We have our choice from 15 can-
didates when we go to the local polls September 18.

If any of us are in doubt about the nominees who will
best represent us for the next two years we can see, hear,
and question them Monday night when they appear at the
Citizens Association special meeting in the auditorium of
the Elementary School.

In addition, next week’s Cooperator will carry brief
statements on each candidate, as in the past.

in any of the services and the
Merchant Marine.

—B. BERKOFSKY,
Sp. (I) 3/c, USNR

Architect
To the Editor:

Have you ever heard of a legal
committee without an attorney, or
an auditing committee without an
auditor?

Last Monday night, the Citizens
Assn, elected what was in effect a
housing committee, but rejected
the services of an architectural
man.

Realizing the need of an archi-
tect, this writer, had he been of
another profession, would have de-
clined his nomination to help en-
sure the election of such a person.

With the exceptions of Messrs.
Callahan and Harrington, every-
body nominated was so interested
in getting elected, that he didn’t
seem to care whether or not this
committee obtained the help of an
architectural man. The majority
of voters quite evidently felt the
same way on this matter.

What other conclusion can one
draw, when, with only seven places
to be filled some ten people accept-
ed their nominations?

This is not a case of a “sore
loser”, but the abstract views of
one who felt and still feels that
the Citizens Assn, could very well
use one of my profession on this
particular committee.

With so much at stake regard-
ing the future of Greenbelt, i t
seems to me that the Citizen'S
Assn, should properly rectify this
error, and add to its committe ?

some architectural man, several of
whom I am certain are available
in town.

If this letter will help impres::
the people with the need of elect-
ing properly trained and experi-
enced persons to their committees,
then I, for one, will not be too
badly discouraged by the results of
last Monday night’s election.

—JOSEPH DALIS

The Tom Ritchies celebrated a
wedding anniversary and Ellie’s
birthday this week with a beach
trip and a party. Acting editor
Tuesday night was Don Cooper.

Thanks for the Fun
To the Editor:

My grateful thanks and appreci-
ation to the following organiza-
tions for their full-hearted co-
operation in making the enter-
taining program of the 1945 Town
Fair one of the largest and most
successful ever accomplished: Mr.
Holochwost; Mrs. Helena Knauer;
Mrs. Daniel Neff; the Athletic
Club; Red Cross; Community
Band; C. J. Van Camp and his
orchestra; Boy Scout Troop 202;¦ Fred DeJager for his efforts in
securing the wrestlers at his own
expense as his contribution
towards the fair; the Judges—J.
E. Smith, Mrs. Emmett Nana,;
Jack Fruchtman for his efforts in
securing the movies for the child-
ren, the spotlight and public ad-
dress system; James T. Gobbel;
John T. White, Speaker of the
House of Delegates; American
Legion Post 136; and to the fol-
lowing outside organizations:
Charles Coulter, business manager,
and Otto Siebeneicken, director of
Washington Gas Light Company
Employees’ Band; U. S. Coast
Guard Attack Dog Show, Lt. D. C.
Bradley, commanding officer; Miss
Grefchen Rickel of the District
Recreation Department, for the
entertainers; Radio Station
WWDC; and my special thanks to
the Planning Committee, C. J.
Van Camp, Fred DeJager, Paul
Dunbar, Donald Cooper, and Les-
ter Sandei’s.

—ELI RADINSKY,
Director of Entertainment

Lauds Vet Group
To the Editor:

It has been my pleasure to at-
tend several of the meetings of the
American Veterans Committee.
The most interesting features of
these meetings were the discus-
sions led and aired by the mem-
bership rather than directed from
above; plus a lively, wide-awake
interest in matters that affected
not only the serviceman proper,
but also the community at large.
This unselfish view is something
new and laudable in a veterans’
organization. Another most com-
mendable feature its its extension
of membership to include women

OUR
NEIGHBORS

By JUNE WILBUR

Hi friends,

Mike Dunn cut his hand pretty
badly—eight stitches were neces-
sary to mend it—opening a crack-
ed window. We certainly hope it
doesn’t hurt any more.

Sunday was a big day. Besides
the event of V-J Day it also com-
memorated the Ralph G. Millers’
sixth anniversary and Glen Wil-
bur’s birthday.

William Parham joined the
house of the Sherrod Easts on
Sunday too. Mother and son are
l’eportedly doing well.

Just a week ago Herbert and
Kenneth Cooper celebrated their
birthdays with a party which in-
cluded cake and ice cream and a
trip to the Fair with several of
their little pals along to help in
the fun.

Miss Anne Brandes was a guest
over Town Fair week-end of her
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Goldfaden.

Mrs. Fred McCarthy and the
two boys are back from a visit
with Mrs. McCarthy’s parents in
Little Rock, Arkansas. They re-
turned Sunday evening.

Some 21 children, neighbors of
Martha Lee Sickles of 6-Z-l Pla-
teau Place, helped her celebrate
her 12th birthday in gala fashion
recently. All guests from 2-year-
old Bobby Smith to 12-year-old
Judy Cook, had a fine time.

Two more Plateau Place fami-
lies have left Greenbelt for distant
places. Captain George Salle has
been transferred to Camp Adair
and Mrs. Salle, with their 3 child-
ren, has departed from 6-U to her
family home in Hartford, Conn.
Likewise, Mrs. Sam Stamler of
6-P Plateau Place has left with
baby Leslie for New York, follow-
ing the transfer of Lt. Stamler to
the west coast.

A guest of the Roy Colburns at
6-T Plateau Place is Lt. (s. g.)
Bill Richter. A brother-in-law of
Mrs. Colburn, Lt. Richter has re-
cently returned from duty with
the amphibious fleet in the South
Pacific, and has been participating
in picnics, crabbing expeditions
and other pleasures of civilization.

Vacationing amid the bright
lights are two more neighbors
from the 6 court of Plateau Place,
Mrs. Earl Strange and 8-year-old
Barbara are spending a week in
New York, with Mrs. Strange’s
sister.

The Laurel Hill Discussion
Group was entertained last Friday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs Fur-
ino 3-D Laurel Hill, with a lecture
on commercial photography and a
ping pongtournament. Next meet-
ing, Sept. 8 will be a picnic at the
Greenbelt Lake pavillion.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry I. Green-
baum, 6-B* Parkway, announce the
birth of a son Martin Benjamin at
Doctors Hospital on August 19.
He weighed 6 pounds 13 ounces on
arrival. Oddly enough his birth-
day is the same as that of his sis-
ter Annette.

Mrs. Ronnie Wright was the
guest of honor at a stork shower
on August 28, given at the home
of Mrs. Barbara Griffin, 16-B
Ridge road. Twenty-eight guests
attended. Ronnie received 32 beau-
tiful gifts and a good time was had
by all. Mrs. Griffin, Mrs. McWil-
liams, Mrs. Martone and Mrs.
Timmons were hostesses.

Greenbelt was well represented
in Betterton, Maryland, last week.
Mrs. Joseph Long and Joe Jr., of
3-B Gardenway were vacationing
and it was their luck to meet Mrs.
Carl Stone and sons Michael and
Larry of 2-R Laurel Hill. Both
families were stopping at the same
hotel and having a delightful va-
cation.

Friends and neighbors of the
Nat Ephraims, 8-B Crescent road,
are sorry to learn that they plan
to move from Greenbelt this
month. Mrs. Ephraim takes his
family back to Brooklyn, N. Y.,
where he will study optometry.

|~PHOfoGRAPHS f
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Community Church
“Forty Years in the Wilderness”

will be the subject of the sermon
which the Reverend Wilmer P.
Johnston will deliver at the Com-
munity Church Sunday morning at
11 o’clock. The Community Church
extends a hearty welcome to all
Protestants of Greenbelt. The
Community Church represents
your church in Greenbelt if your
church is a member of the Wash-
ington Federation of Churches,
and as such seeks to minister to
the whole Protestant population
of Greenbelt. The music for Sun-
day morning will be furnished by
a choir under the direction of Mrs.
Fred Vick, who will preside at the
organ and direct the choir in the
absence of Mrs. Daniel Neff who
is away on a vacation. Mrs. Katie
Barili will be in the vestibule to
receive the children whose parents
wish to leave them while they
worship in the main auditorium.

On Sunday evening at 8 o’clock
the board of deacons and deacon-
esses will meet in the pastor’s
study at 8-B Parkway.

At a joint meeting of the church
governing board and the building
committee Sunday night it was de-
cided to ask the various commit-
tees of the church to meet with
Dr. Philip Widenhouse of the
Washington Federation of Church-
es to talk over the possibility of
beginning the work of construc-
tion of a Community Church
building in Greenbelt in the near
future. The result of this meeting
will be announced at the worship
service Sunday morning.

Hebrew Congregation
High Holiday services will be

held tonight at 8:30 o’clock in the
social room. Cantor Mort Chwalow
will officiate, assisted by a trained
choir.

Catholic Church
Sunday Masses: 7:30 a. m. and

9:30 a. m. in the Greenbelt Thea-
tre; 7:00 a. m., 9:00 a. m. and 11:30
a. m. at Berwyn.

Confessions: Saturday from 7:30
p. m. on at 10-B Parkvray in
Greenbelt; Saturday at Berwyn
from 3 to 5 p. m., and from 7:30
p. m. on.

Novena Devotions: at Berwyn
every Wednesday evening at 8
p. m.

Church of Jesus Christ
Of Latter Day Saints

Summer Schedule of Meetings
Sunday

Social Room —Elementary School
Sacrament Services —11:45 a. m.

to 12:30 p. m.

Week-day Meetings
—2nd and 4th Thursday

of each month, 4:30 p. m.
*Priesthood meeting—Wednesday

at 8:30 p. m.
*Relief Society—2nd Tuesday of

each month, 8:15 p. m.
*For information regarding place

of meetings call Greenbelt 5338 or
3612.

Methodists Seek
Church Charter,
Start Services

A Methodist Church is In pros-
pect for the local community as a
temporary Methodist Group or-
ganization arranged its first servi-
ces for Sunday evening at 7:45 in
the home economics room of the
Elementary School.

Lt. Elmer Reno, acting leader of
the new group, said he expected
Greenbelt’s new Church to be
chartered shortly.

Special music and a prominent
visiting minister are promised for
the opening services. The regular
mid-week meeting will be in the
home of George Edmunds, 27-A
Ridge Road on Thursday evenings
at 8 o’clock.

Formation of the new denomina-
tionTs reportedly the result of dif-
ferences of opinion which occurred
within the Community Church
some months ago.

Fireman Awarded
(Continued from page 1)

The citation, accompanying the
award reads:

“For distinguishing himself by
meritorious acts while partici-
pating in aerial flight in the
Southwest Pacific Area. During
the period from 4 November 1944
to 11 December 1944, he partici-
pated in nine combat missions,
totalling 110.1 hours of flight, over
enemy territory, in the vicinity of
operational enemy airfields, during
which enemy opposition was prob-
able and expected. His actions
during this period have disting-
uished him among those perform-
ing duties of the same character.”

B« Wise!
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Vote For

] * David M. Granahan

Candidate for Town Councilman

Qn September 18
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i BEAUTY SHOP SPECIAL !

Permanent Wave, $6 to $7.50

For a Limited Time

THIS SPECIAL WILL CONTINUE ONLY

UNTIL THE PRESENT MODERATELY

PRICED SUPPLIES ARE EXHAUSTED. j
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League All-Stars hos
,T^a^ Fe iler

,,® Named Robin Hood?
Upset Shamrocks Owens and Bristol

hO 1'p1»1 • • On Fr iday, August 31, the An-
J¦ 1 tiXlllDltlOll nual Archery Tournaments for the

Town of Greenbelt closed with
At the league meeting last Anna Owens stepping up to first

Thursday evening it was deter- in the adult race and Horace Bris-
mined how, who and where the to l walking off with the champion-

play-offs would be played. Green- ship in younger group for the

belt won the first half with eleven second consecutive year. Shooting
straight victories in the twelve two rounds of 6 ends from a dis-
team loop. Bamby Bakers won tance of 30 yards, Mrs. Owens had
second half laurels in six-team sec- a total of 456 points accumulated
tion B and Greenbelt, Maryland from 70 hits, 17 of which were

Park and Snug Harbor were bullseyes. Jack Burt, last year’s
snarled in a three-way tie for the winner, trailed for second place

honors in section A. This meeting with a score of 368 points,
handed the Shamrocks a bye this tn the younger group, using the
Sunday while Maryland Park and Junior Columbia Round consisting
Snug Harbor met at Braden Field of 4 ends or 24 arrows from each
to play for the right to meet of three distances 20, 30 and 40
Greenbelt next Sunday. The Har- yards, Bobby Bristol had a total of
borites beat back Maryland Park 335 points, accumulated from 59
and won the coin flip to determine hits, 10 of which were bullseyes.
the locale of next Sunday’s battle, Robert Scott came in second with
so the ’Rocks meet Snug Harbor a score of 313.
on their own Defense Highway The silver cups offered for the
diamond. first time last year by the Recrea-

A group of Prince Georges tion Department to the highest
County league All-Stars played a scorers in the adult and junior
twelve o’clock exhibition game tournaments were awarded to

with the Shamrocks as preliminary Anna Owens and Horace Bristol,
to the Snug Harbor-Maryland with permanent possession going to

Park fiasco—and what an exhibi- Horace for retaining his champion-
tion! ship the second year. These cups

At a time when the Locals must be won two years not neces-
should be sharp as tacks, they sarily consecutively, for permanent
played very stupid ball to lose to possession.
Ernie Boggs in spite of his 14 The Town Fair prizes offered
strike outs and four-hit chucking, for the highest, second highest and

The All-Stars comprised of four third highest men’s, women’s, boys’
Bamby Bakerboys, four of Mt. and girls’ score were awarded to

Rainier’s Alpine lads and our own the following:
Joe Shahady. The latter guy Men’s scores highest, Jack
played just as hard as he always Burt; second, John Belton; third,
does for the Shamrocks. He drew Leonard Lemire. Women’s scores
a pass from Boggs in the eighth —highest, Anna Owens; second,
inning and scored a moment later. Grade Allen; third, Ethel White.

Lefty George Friesen picked two Boys’ scores—highest, Horace Bris-
men off first base in the course of tol; second, Robert Scott; third,
realizing one of his most cherished Walter Steinle. Girls’ scores—high-
ambitions, that of beating the est » Erminie Noble; second, Louise
Shamrocks. Jack Burt stopped a Steinle; third, Barbara Blondell.
promising rally when, for some ——

unknown reason, he picked up Mprj Rflllinn
Micky Tarrant’s bunt at Rowland

i¥l ™l KOUing
V. attempted to squeeze him home. The Greenbelt Athletic Club

Manager Vince Holochwost Bowling League will open its 1945-
. wants all his men to meet at the 40 season on Tuesday evening,
elementary school at 2 o’clock this September 11 at Charley Gentile’s
Sunday prior to journeying over College Park bowling emporium,
to Snug Harbor. The league includes 14 teams

GREENBELT AB R H PO A this year and if there are more
Zerwick, cf 4 0 1 2 0 unreported bowlers interested in
Rapp, 2b 4 1 0 2 0 this competition and fellowship,
Newman, lb 4 0 0 6 0 two more teams can be added.
Coakley, ss 4 0 3 0 1 Such teams must be registered
Burt, 3b 3 0 1 2 2 with league officers Greenbelt
Holochwost, If 3 0 0 0 0 2452 or 5191—not later than Sun-

Tarrant, rf, c 4 0 1 3 0 da y> September 9.
Todd, c, rf 2 0 1 11 1

.

Boggs, p 3 0 113
Score by innings:

Totals: 31 1 8 27 7
ALL_STAR g 000 010 020—3

ALL-STARS AB R H PO A SHAMROCKS 000 001 000—1
Gill, lb 4 0 0 12 1
J. Reddin, 2b 4 0 0 2 2 Summary: Errors —Newman,
M. Reddin, ss 4 0 2 1 5 Burt, J. Reddin, Gaegler. Stolen
Loomis, cf 4 0 110 base —Rapp. Double play—Friesen
Gaegler, 3b. 4 0 11 3 to Gill to J. Reddin to Gaegler.
Smith, c 3 1 0 6 0 Runs batted in—Boakley, M. Red-
Whalen, rf 4 0 0 3 0 din 2. First base on balls —off
Shahady, If 2 10 10 Boggs 2, Friesen 1. Struck out—
Friesen, p 3 1 0 0 4 by Boggs 14, Friesen 4. Passed

ball—Tarrant. Umpire—Mr. Leo
Totals: 32 3 4 27 15 Mullen.

*<-• —» —•— ¦-*

j ALFRED EDERHEIMER !
t Greenbelt Representative
| New York Life Insurance Company
| Washington Branch, 720 Shoreham Bldg.

A t

14-B Crescent Road, Greenbelt, Maryland
j GR-6228 NA-0624

A t

j Offering Policies from Birth to Age 65
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| CONGRATULATIONS |
. « « to the Fair Committee

For an Important Job

Well Done |

Greenbelt Consumer Services I

Foul Tips
By JOE MULLER

Editor’s Note: We enticed Joe
Muller away from his flying long
enough forl him to cover the Mary-
land Park-Snug Harbor ball game
at Braden Field last Sunday. Joe
used to do 0 very interesting col-
umn in the old SPORTS PARADE
under the heading of “Foul Ticks?’.
The flying enthusiast has consent-
ed to cover this Sunday’s duel be-
tween Greenbelt and Snug Harbor
for anecdotes and sideline color
and comments.

An earnestly but poorly fought
game eliminated Maryland Park
from the play-offs for the Prince
Georges County League Pennant
at Roy S. Braden Field. Giller
pitched a good game for Maryland
Park but errors and badly execu-
ted strategy offset his good work.
Without trying to detract from
Snug Harbor’s win, it appeared
that Maryland Park was its own
worst enemy.

Scores in the first and third gave
Maryland Park a two run lead but
Snug Harbor evened up the score
with two in the fourth when Duley
stretched a single into a two base
hit and Rector’s following pop-fly
fell in the midst of all three of
Maryland Park’s fielders. Duley
scored on a sacrifice fly by Di-
Geronimo. Hartley then walked.
Thien got a break from the umpire
on first and converted what should
have been an out into a single.
Rector scored on the play.

Snug Harbor repeated in the
fifth. Herbie Beall got the action
started by accepting a place at
first in exchange for a purple
heart. The bruise on his arm
from a hard pitched ball didn’t
slow him down though, and he
stole second. Jim Lloyd hit, mov-
ing Beall to third. Here strategy
began to rear its ugly head and a
peg from catcher George to second
to entice Beall home did just that
but instead of tagging him at
home, a poorly executed play per-
hitted him to score. Later a bad
throw scored Jim Lloyd. A repi-
tition of the same strategy by
Maryland Park in the eighth gave
Snug Harbor another run. From
here the game coasted in weakly
to the finish. Sung Harbor five
runs; Maryland Park two.

Maryland Park missed a good
opportunity in the sixth. Foster
and Travis singled. Stabler hit but
forced Foster out at third. Giller
hit and the bases were full with
one out. Travis couldn’t get up
speed from third and was tagged
out when Dixon hit. George filed
out to retire the side.

Thien pitched for Snug Harbor
with E. Lloyd on the receiving end.
Thien did a good job on the mound
but managed to get himself into' a
sufficient number of tight spots to
make the game interesting for the
spectators.

The win by Snug Harbor gives
them a crack at the Prince
Georges County league pennant.
They will play the Greenbelt
Shamrocks at Snug Harbor at 3
o’clock September 9. The winner
of the game will play Bamby
Bread a single game for the second
half championship. Greenbelters
come to Snug Harbor next Sunday
and root your team to victory.

Md. Park Snug Harbor
Dixon, 3b Beall, 3b
George, c J. Lloyd, ss
Stover, ss E. Lloyd, c
Palmer, cf Davis, 2b
Robey, lb Duley, cf
Foster, 2b Rector, rf
Travis, If DiGeronimo, If
Stabler, rf Hartley, lb
Giller, p Thien, p

Snug Harbor 00022001 o—s
Md. Park 10100000 o—2

Bingo at Athletic
Clubhouse, Sept. 15

Another bingo party by the
Greenbelt Athletic Club is being
marked on calendars for Saturday,
September 15 in the clubhouse at
9 p. m.

President John MacWilliams,
who is also chairman of the build-
ing committee in charge of the
party, announces a number of un-
usual prizes. Among others are:
21-jewel stainless steel waterproof
wristwatch —military style with
luminous dial, 17-jewel yellow gold
wristwatch, 15-pound ham, season
ticket to all home games of the
Washington Redskins, a dozen
pairs of ladies’ 51-gauge hose,
men’s white Arrow shirts, Silex
coffee maker, citrus fruit squeezer,
a dozen cigarette lighters, and a
telechrome electric alarm clock.

George Bauer will call as usual.
Dancing and entertainment will
follow the bingo games.
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Town Fair Sports Program Well
Rounded; Large Crowds Attracted

Greenbelt’s gala tdwn fair turned up some pretty good
athletic offerings. The annual Robin Hood tournament,
treated elsewhere on these pages, came under the fair

sponsorship and wrestling, boxing and softball came in for
a great bit of patronage.

Fred DeJager appropriated a
regulation “squared ring” for the
“grunt and groan” lads and the
pugs from Frankie Mann of Capi-
tal Transit Company, and stepped
into the breach, when pro wrest-
lers failed to appear due to de-
mands of too large a fee, and en-
veigled the Patuxtant River Naval
base to send some lads from their
base team.

Kenny Maschauer was the guid-
ing light behind the boxing enter-
tainment. Ken brought some of
his Police Boys Club kids from
Colmar Manor and augmented the

stable by the inclusion of several
Merrick clubbers. The kids flailed
away in bloodless tatoo, with three

bouts ending in draws.
The town’s softball Reps enter-

tained an all-star ten from Balti-
more Saturday evening, just prior
to the wrestling fiascos. Their en-
tertainment was complete as far as
the Baltimore people were con-
cerned, the Monumental City soft-
ies romped off with a 3-1 decision
over the hard but futile battling
Reps.

Friday evening’s boxing was
started by Richie Ryan decisioning
Bobbie Weaver at 55 pounds.
Referee Mutt Inscoe called the 85
pound bout a draw, Benney Shoop
and Ike Mensfield fought vigorous-
ly if evenly. The 126 pounders,
Dave Coakley and Eliso Vito, also

drew but Joey Generilla scored a
TKO over Claude Sellner in the
135 division.

Greenbelt’s Jackie Mart on e,
novice golden gloves champ, gain-
ed a questionable draw with silver
glove champ Georgie Fuller at 140
pounds. The Fuller boy appeared
in better condition. Jackie Mar-
tone fought furiously but his blows
were nearly parried most of the
way and carried not enough sting.
To his credit was the game way he

warded off most of Fuller’s heavy
tosses and his readiness to mix.
In better condition Jack should be
able to put it on his silver mitt
opponent. Anyway ref Enslow
called it even.

Don Oliver wound up the eve-
ning of mitt-slinging by scoring
over Leroy Lindsey.

There were four matches on the
wrestling card Saturday evening,
arranged neatly by councilman
DeJager, with an amusing side-
light that occurred —strictly not on
schedule.

Two local kids started off with
an exactly even amount of grunt-
ing, groaning and holds. Referee
Leo Mullen was forced to call a
draw after ages of stalemate
struggling on the part of Jimmy
Townsend and Buddy Belton. They
“rassled” at 135 pounds.

Charlie Bevans pinned Bill
Johnson at 165 pounds in an all-
Navy groan session. Bert Cookson
dropped a “one-fall-out” bout to
Sailor Jim Gibson. Greenbelt’s
“Bad Man” Cookson weighing 175
had to give away some fifteen
pounds to his opponent.

The feature event along with
the unscheduled bit of sidelighting
occurred in the free-for-all set-to.
Bevans, Johnson, Cookson and
Gibson tangled in wrestling’s bit
of horseplay that draws the best
amount of applause generally. In

a rambunctious seige of catch-as-
catch-can of the wrestlers took
hold of referee Leo Mullen and
tossed that worthy soundly upon
his ear. In ensuing action Mullen
put his foot in one of the “pachy-
derm’s” face in an effort to get out
of competition himself. Oh boy!
It was just as much fun as a flock
of monkeys. Mullen finally freed
himself and Bevans and Johnson
got themselves disqualified for
being tossed outside the ring and
then our hero, Bert Cookson,
pinned the tired Gibson '"‘for a
Greenbelt victory and a lot of fun.

Other guys with more than a
litle bit of to-do in the setting up

of the “muscle program” were C.
J. VanCamp, and the two guys
who judged the boxing, Vince
Holochwost and Buzz Ryan.

A1 Bowman’s Reps looked in
great trim for their Baltimore
tussle but bogged down in a couple
of crucial plays. Bob Egli starred
for the home team but a couple
lapses on the part of his mates cost

the game.

GREENBELT AB R H
Blanchard, sf 2 0 0
Zerwick, cf 3 0 0
Taylor, lb 3 0 0.
Goldfaden, 3b 3 0 0
Bauer, rf 3 0 0
Egli, 2b 3 12
Evers, If 3 0 1
Krasnor, ss 2 0 0
Bowman, c 2 0 0
Martz, p 10 0
G. Clay, p 10 0
Trumbule, p 0 0 0

Totals: 26 1 3

BALTIMORE AB R H
Dividio, cf 2 0 0
Drag, rf 2 11
Sheldon, sf 3 0 1
Wilder, ss 3 11
Jaskowski, 2b 2 0 0
Callow, lb 3 0 0
Larsen, 3b 3 11
Outen, c 2 .0 0
Bayne, If 10 0
Nicol, p 2 0 1

Totals: , 23 3 5

Score by innings:

BALTIMORE 010 110 o—3
GREENBELT 010 000 o—l

Two base hit—Evers. Three
base hit—Wilder. Double play-*-
Egli to Taylor. Losing pitcher—G.
Clay. Umpire—Buck Williams.
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Dave Steinle, pinks. Vase or bas-
ket of one or more varieties: first,
Mrs. J. Herbert, mixed asters; sec-
ond, Mrs. C. J. Van Camp, mari-
golds; third, Mrs. Bowman, mari-
golds. Potted plants: first, Mrs. F.
L. Ackerman, African violet; sec-
ond, Mrs. H. Hall, Sr., begonia;
third, Mrs. F. L. Atkinson, phila-
dendron. Artistic arrangement:
first, Lydalu Palmer, miscella-
neous; second, Mrs. D. J. Neff,
rose; third, Mrs. Joseph Taylor,
marigolds.

Hobby and Oddity Contest, spon-
sored by Men’s Bible Class —Oddi-
ties and antiques: first, Mrs. A. J.
Lengel; second, Suzanne Hazell;
third, Mrs. W. H. Blew. Collec-
tions: first, Martin Loftus; second,
Mrs. H. J. Schmans; third, James
Klinenberg. Models: first, Leon-
ard L. Davies; second, R. E. Sezes-
nick. Handicraft: first, Ronnie
Young; second, Lt. Jean E. Day;
third, Patsy Dunbar.

Art Contest, sponsored by Frank
E. Watson —Oils: first, “R.F.D. No.
1,” Charles C. Shinn; second,
“Flame Dancers,” Elizabeth Love.
Watercolor and Gouache: “Dock,”
Charles C. Shinn; second, “Mea-
dow,” Sophie Miller Cohen. Black
and white, and prints: first,
“Purple Heart,” Ben Abramowitz;
second, “Bathers,” Ben Abramo-
witz. Popular choice of entire
show: first, “Colonial Town,”
Frank S. Brown; second, “Dock,”
Charles C. Shinn.

Racing Contest—4o yards: first,
Richard Ward; second, Bob Belton.
50 yards: first, Gene Kellaher. 6
to 8 year olds: first, Johnny Tro-
gan; second, P. Lloyd; third, Ray-
mond Sumy. 8 to 9 year olds:
first, Tubby Ricker; second,
Freddy Fifer; third, Carl Car-
ouso. 10 to 11 year old girls: first,
Mary Lloyd. 10 to 11 year old
boys: first, James McCollum; sec-
ond, Richard Hensel. 12 to 13 year
olds: first, Barbara Lloyd.

Throwing Contest—9 to 12 year
olds: first, Rusty Brown; second,
Ronald Bierwagen. 13 to 15 year
olds: first, George Bauer; second,
Canny Kosisky. 16 to 17 year
olds: first, John Belton; second,
Henry Gurney; third, Jimmy
Townsend.

Hitting Contest—9 to 12 year
olds: first, Richard Ward; second,
Richard Hensel; third, J. Brosmer.
13 to 15 year olds: first, Richard

Lewis; second, Sumner Cragin.
16-17 year olds: first, Lester San-
ders; second, Teddy Fox.

Bathing Beauty Contest —Won
by Miss Barbara Runnion, 2-E
Westway.

Gay 90’s Costume Contest —Won
by Mrs. J. Waldo, 8-A Southway.

Dancing Contest —Jitterbug:
first, Patsy Sherertz and Rene
Ward; second, Betty Dixon and
Ray Ward. Fox Trot: first, Mrs.
M. Brittingham and Pfc. Pete
Green; second, Betty Dixon and
Ray Ward. Waltz: first, Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Howe; second, Mrs.
M. Brittingham and Pfc. Pete
Green.

The archery winners are report-
ed in a separate story.

Plans Under Way
(Continued from Page 1)

show. Even so the Auditorium
was full all three evenings, even
dangerously crowded o n Friday
night.

Prize money is being mailed out
this week, and a financial report
on the whole presentation will be

made public through the Coopera-
tor. Lumber and other construc-
tion materials were hauled to the

town warehouse Tuesday by a
crew under the direction of Harry
Rhodes, so that it will be available
for next year’s booths.

Town Manager James T. Gobbel
thanked the workers for present-
ing what he termed “a truly won-
derful job,” and said he thought
it would go far in showing Green-
belt’s critics that residents could
do things by themselves without
having to lean on the Government.
Mayor Allan Morrison declared
himself well satisfied and told
members of the Planning Commit-

Girl Scouts Win
Booth Award; $350
Given in Prizes

Nearly $350 in cash prizes is
being mailed out to winners in the
Town Fair contests this week in
addition to the ribbon and card
awards. Paul Dunbar, Planning
Committeeman responsible for ex-
hibits and contests, estimated this
to be the largest prize outlay of
any of the community’s four an-
nual fairs.

For the best booth of the Fair
the annual Athletic club award —

$lO cash this year—went to the
Girl Scout exhibit.

A nearly-complete list of prize
winners follows:

Baked Goods, sponsored by the
Truman Riddle Navy Wives Club
No. 59—Bread: first, Mrs. Opie
Stage; second, Mrs. H. Hall, Sr.
Rolls: first, Mrs. J. Cawley; sec-
ond,, Mrs. Albert Damberg; third,
Mrs. John Waldo. Cakes: first,
Mrs. H. Hall, Jr.; second, Louise
Steinle; third, Mrs. Doris Arm-
strong. Pies: first, Mrs. J. Caw-
ley; second, Mrs. Lewis Wexler.
Cookies: first, Mrs. H. Hall, Jr.;
second, Mrs. J. Cawley; third, Mrs.
Fanny Bau. Fancy Bread: first,
Mrs. O. Stage.

Model Airplanes, sponsored by
Drop Inn Club —Propelled planes:
third, Jimmy Newton. Non-flying
models (bombers): first, Freddie
Sansone; second, David Morrison;

Third, (B-17 natural color) no
Dame. Non-flying models (fight-
ers): first, David Heinly; second,
James McCollum.

Canned goods, sponsored by Ele-
mentary P.T.A.—Fruits: first, Mrs.
Donald H. Cooper, peaches; sec-
ond, ' Mrs. M. Perkins, huckle-
berries; third, Mrs. W. M. Arm-

strong, cherries. Preserves: first,
Mrs. M. Perkins, strawberry pre-

serves; second, Mrs. R. Spykerman,
strawberry preserves; third, Mrs.
H. Hall, Sr., damson preserves.
Jellies: first, Mrs. May Morstman,
peach jelly; second, Mrs. D. Han-
lon, plum jelly; third, Mrs. May
Horstman, plum jelly. Juices:
first, Mrs. F. H. Geiermann, to-
mato juice; second, Mrs. M. W.
Armstrong, tomato juice; third,
Mrs. R. N. Newmann, grape juice.
Pickles: first, Mrs. May Horstman,
mixed pickles; second, Mrs. R.
Spykerman, sliced beets; third,
Mrs. H. Hall, Sr., piccallilli. Vege-
tables: first, Mrs. Charles Cuffley,
soy beans; second, Mrs. W. M.
Armstrong, whole string beans;
third, Mrs. M. Perkins, tomatoes.

Needlework, sponsored by Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary—Crochet-
ing : first, Mrs. Esther Belton,
spread; second, Mrs. Florence
Ewing, table cloth; third, Mrs. W.
H. Blake. Knitting: first, Mrs. L.
Goodreau; second, Mrs. Esther
Chwalow, afghan; Mrs. A. L. Bol-
shazy, afghan. Embroidery: first,

CLASSIFIED
RATES —for classified advertis-

ing: 3 cents per word, minimum
SO cents. Phone or bring to
basement of 8 Parkway Tuesday
night.

RADIOS REPAIRED, called for
and delivered. Telephone 3571.

WASHING MACHINES AND
VACUUM CLEANERS—SaIes and
service. Pick-up and delivery.
James T. Chenault, 6210 Rhode
Island Ave., Riverdale. WA. 4433
and WA. 4662.

. RADIOS REPAIRED—E xpe r t

work and modern equipment. Wil-
liam E. Bell, 20-F Parkway Road.

ORDERS TAKEN—for Maison-
ette dresses. Well-made, stylish,
attractively priced. A variety of
styles for you. Call after 6 p. m.
or all day Saturday. 8-H Parkway
Road. Phone 5576.

DRIVER OR ALTERNATE
WANTED—to Agriculture Dept.
Hours 9 to 5:30. See Lewis at
18-B Ridge Road or Sowell, 19-T
Ridge Road.

LOST—SII in currency Tuesday
afternoon at Center. Reward.
Madden. GR. 4111. 17-E Ridge
Road.

BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES—
Repaired. Tricycles, baby buggies,
etc. retired. College Park Bike
Shop, 7101 Rhode Island Avenue,
College Park, Md. WArfield 4481.

LAWN MOWERS—scientifically
sharpened by machine, also re-
paired. Special attention to Silant
Yardman. Phone WArfield 4481.

Mrs. Florence Ewing, table cloth,

second, Mrs. G. Perkins, table
cloth; third, Mrs. F. Ewing, table
cloth. Quilts: first, Mrs. Lydalu
Palmer; second, Mrs. F. L. Acker-
man; third, Mrs. Glenn Perkins.
New clothes from old: second, Mrs.
Ruth D. Taylor; third, Mrs. C. J.
Van Camp. Sewing: second, Mrs.
Bernice Brautigan. Infant’s wear:
first, Mrs. L. Palmer; second, Mrs.
M. Shinn; third, Mrs. M. Shinn.
Needlepoint: first, Mrs. A. Bol-
shazy.

Camera Contest, sponsored by
The Greenbelt Cooperator—Class
A (children and babies): first,
“Boy with Duck,” Kit Bristol; sec-
ond, “Planning the Attack,” Hor-
ace Bristol, Jr.; third, “Kids with
Wagon,” Kit Bristol. Class B
(portraits): first, Charles C. Shinn.
Class C (scenes, landscapes, etc):
first, “Winter Scene,” John W.
Wood; second, “Day Lily,” John
W. Wood; third, “Water Lily,”
Wm. A. Moore. Class D (sports,
hobbies, etc.): first, “Jitterbugs at
Drop Inn,” Kit Bristol; second,
“Help Wanted,” George Richard
Jones; third, “Praying Mantis,”
Wm. A. Moore. Winner of Grand
Prize (by popular vote): S/Sgt.
John Mitchell, Jr.

Vegetables Contest, sponsored by
the Garden Club—Root crops:
first, H. B. Owens, rutabagas; sec-
ond, H. B. Owens, carrots; third,
C. W. Benson, Spanish onions.
Fruit crops: first, H. B. Owens,
baby limas; second, C. W. Benson,
blackeyed peas; third, C. F. Cuff-
ley, limas. Fruit crops (melons):

first, H. B. Owens, pumpkin; sec-
ond, A. Chasnoff, melon; third, C.
W. Benson, squash. Fruit crops
(tomatoes): first, Herbert Hall,
Sr.; second, C. W. Cuffley; third,
C. W. Benson. Fruit crops (pep-
pers): first, E. Horstman; second,
C. W. Benson; third, Donald
Cooper. Green leafy vegetables
(single variety): first, H. B.
Owens, broccali; second, C. W.
Cuffley, parsley; third, Major Nes-
bitt, brussels sprouts. Display of
mixed vegetables: first, C. W. Ben-
son; second, H. Hall, Sr.; Mrs.
Alice J. Lengel.

Flower Contest, sponsored by
Garden Club—Six blooms of one
variety: first, Mrs. M. Horstman,
mixed asters; second, Mrs. H. Hall,

tee, “I didn’t really think you
could do it . . . this is a fine show.”
Other community leaders declared
it to be Greenbelt’s best fair.

Survey Nursery

School Yacancies
Mothers of children signed up

for the Cooperative Nursery
School’s fall term have been re-
quested to phone Mrs. Thomas Cal-
lanan, vice president, at 4878 or
see her at 2-C Laurel Hill Road to
verify the enrollment.

There are 16 three-year-olds
registered in the morning class and
an equal number of four-year-olds
in the afternoon group. Since oth-
er applications are still coming in
all present registration are being
re-checked to locate any possible
vacancies.

The Allan M. Lawrences of 6-H
Crescent Road returned to Green-
belt Wednesday after a fine vaca-
tion at Sherwood Forest.
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DEAR NEIGHBOR . . .

yQU wondered why nearly 1700 neighbors in Greenbelt

have become members in GREENBELT CONSUMER SERVICES?

Have yOllknown that G. C. S. is a consumer cooperative through

which the people in Greenbelt own and operate their own business

on a non-profit basis?

you beard that the investment of members in G. C. S. has

increased since January 1 from $49,000 to $73,000?

you realized that in addition to the many other advant-

ages of membership, stock in G. C. S. is an excellent investment?

Members have received FIVE PERCENT INTEREST on stock each

year since 1941 when the policy was established.

Have yOU heard that members now hold the limit of $500.00

of stock?

Have You Yet Become a Member of G. C. S.?

If not you are invited to join by purchasing one or

more shares of capital stock at SIO.OO per share.

COME IN ANDLET’S TALKITOYER

GREENBELT CONSUMER SERVICES, INC.

Four
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